


the story unfolds… Ch. 2
•Virgins sought… (2-3)
•God at work unseen
•Hegai becomes a key person… GOD!

•Mordecai – in Susa 
•Jeconiah (jehoiachin) 597 BC 
•TRIBE OF Benjamin, 4 generations… (5)
•Chose to remain in Persia (536 return)



In the search…
•Hadassah/Esther – 
•Born in captivity also
•Orphaned – Cousin’s protection
•Beautiful of form and face

•Taken in the search – Hegai
•Pleased him and Favor found!



Beauty treatments…
•Cosmetics And food
•7 maids given to Esther
•Best place in the harem
•Background hidden
•Mordecai checks in!



One night with the King
•12 months of preparation
•Given anything they want
•One night to please him
•Sent to another place…
•Summoned by name…



Esther’s wisdom
•She had seen the pattern
•Nothing except what Hegai!
•He new the king’s tastes…
•She listens to his suggestions
•finds favor with ALL who see her
•Her chance comes…7th year - 4 years!!



The king responds!
•King loves Esther!
•Over all the others
•Finds favor and kindness
•Gives her the Royal crown 
•search ends!
•Banquet and holiday for all



Another gathering
•When Virgins gathered… 

•Mordecai continues vigil
•Esther keeps her secret!
•Obedient even as Queen!
•Character tested 
•Tests of power and position



“it just so happens…”
•Mordecai uncovers a plot~
•2 officials plot against the King
•Why not let him die?

•Esther is told
• Includes Mordecai in the report
•Credit acknowledged and shared



Let it be written…
•Investigated and judged
•2 men die on a ‘tree’ – impaled?
•Mordecai is written down
•God is in the small details
•All is proceeding as God plans…
•And then came ….



Haman! Boo!!!
•Agagite, possible Amalekite?
•Demands immediate “honor”
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